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Sony dvd player dvp-sr210p

CategoriasAparelhos DVD and Bluray(92)Controles Remotos(6)Acessórios para Áudio and Vídeo(3)Áudio(1)Custo back freteGratis(11)PagamentoSem juros(39)LocalizaçãoSão Paulo(49)) Gerais (25) Rio de Janeiro(14)Paraná(4)Rio Grande back Sul(4)Goiás(2)Santa Catarina(2)Ceará(1)Pernambuco(1)PreçoAté R$60(28) R$60 to R$100(28)Mais de R$60 to R$100(28)Mais de
R$100 100(46)MarcaSony(50)Philips(26)Philco(15)Proview(3)Pioneer(1)Samsung(1)Detalhes backs anúncioMelhores vendedores(1)Outras pessoas pesquisaramOLED 55cxpsaTV 50 4KMeoflix Flixter BlackSuporte de TV articuladoReceptorConversor HDMI VGAConversor VG's para HDMITV Samsung 50 polegadasReceptor Tigre BoxSmart TV 5812x shem jurosO frete grátis
está sujeito ao peso, preço and distância do envio. © 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its Affiliates 1Description2Progressive Output (480p) 3Fast / Slow Playback with Sound4Multi-Brand REMOTE TV Remote Control5CD, MP3 &amp; JPEG PlaybackDVD Playback7E Imageing Outstanding &amp; Sound8Dolby Digit Output9Multi-Disc Summary (6 Disc) 10Home Theater
Friendly Friendly11Compact Design12Energy Star CompliantThe b Sony DVP-SR210P Progressive Scan DVD Play is a versatile entertainment that comes at an affordable price point. First and foremost, it offers progressive production (480p), so your DVD will be shown in a single frame with the most damaged and clearer look than before. This makes it ideal for your HDTV. The
remote control makes surfing easy – it can operate bigger brands of TV so there will be one less remote on your coffee table. If you have the MP3 or JPEG files consumed in DVD, you may enjoy these using the DVP-SR210P as well. This player can play a wide variety of CD and DVD formats, and supports a bevy of file formats. More than likely, you may at some point want to
change the movie you're watching and back to it later. Luckily, this DVD player can remember where in the movie you were when you popped out the last six discs you watched. The DVP-SR210P also performs fast (and slow) playback and sound so you can easily find the place where you were, if you don't play one of its recall disks. With support for Dolby audio formats, you can
connect the player to the home theater system and enjoy immersive sounds for all your films. It also has a digital coaxial exit for connecting to older A/V receivers or other equipment. And last but not least, the DVP-SR210P is ENERGY STAR compliant, so in addition to being affordable now it can save you money in the long run. Praise just a 5-kit power draw, it can save you
money on monthly energy bills while saving the environment. Your favorite DVD can be enjoyed in single frame content, which provides a crisp and clear picture. This is ideal for viewing on an HDTV. Fast and slow playback and sound allow you to advance in scenes quickly without missing a word. Control bigger tv brands and provide the remote. This means you can free up some
space on Tab. Multi-format playback allows you to share your favorite movies, photos and music on your TV. This DVD player supports DVD/DVD-RW/DVD-R/DVD+RW/DVD+R/DVD+R DL/R DL and CD-R/CD-RW disc players WMA, AAC, LPCM, MPEG-1 (for movies such as following shot and Cyber-shot) and JPEG files. This DVD player has a 12-bit DAC video and 108 MHz
process for accurate and clear pictures, with a 96 kHz/24-bit digital audio output for crisp, clear sound. Includes support for supplement audio formats from Dolby.Multiple-Disk Summary allows you to power off the player and return to the last scene you've been watching on up to six of the most recent disks you watch without having to search around for last scene viewing. Connect
and minimizes legacy, TV, and audio systems using the digital coaxial audio output. The compact size of the DVP-SR210P makes it well suited for any room in the house. The DVP-SR210P uses just five watts of power and is ENEGY STAR compliant. UPC: 027242841062Sony DVP-SR210P SpecsVideo/AudioSystemNTSCRegionDVD: 1HD UpconversionNoneMulti-Channel
Audio DecodingDolby Digital, DTSA/V Playback FormatsVideoDVD, DVD+R, DVD+R DL, DVD+RW, DVD-R, DVD-R DL, DVD-RWAudioCD, CD-R, CD-RWFile Formats SupportedJPEG, MPEG1ConnectivityOutput Ports1 x 3-RCA (Component)1 x RCA (Digital Audio)1 x RCA (Composite)Input PortsNoneUSB PortsNoneEthernetNoneWi-FiNoneBluetoothNoneControlNoneDigital
Media SlotNoneGeneralPower Consumption5 W (Typical)ENERGY STAR CompliantYesDimensions (W x H x D)10.6 x 1.5 x 8.2 / 269.2 x 38.1 x 208.3 mmWeight2 lb / 0.9 kgPackaging InfoPackage Weight2.905 lbBox Dimensions (LxWxH)13.45 x 9.45 x 2.65 Multi-format DVD and CD media playback Control TV functions using the multi-brand remote Ultra-compact 10.63 in
design Supports fast and slow playback with sound Enjoy JPEG slideshow playback with MP3 background music PlaybackDisc Resume, Fast Playback with Sound , High Speed Research, Instant Advanced, Instant Replay, Gently Playback and Sound, STEP Playback (FWD/DREAM), ZoomWeight18.12 lb Parts Contact Support &amp;©2020 Walmart Store, Inc.
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